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By Dr. Ron Lester

Xulon Press. Paperback. Condition: New. 302 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x 6.2in. x 0.9in.In the eyes of
the world, I had a lot going for me. I had made it out of the Vietnam War. I had a beautiful wife and
two boys. I had a promising career as an airplane mechanic for the Department of Defense. I
enjoyed my work. I was living the American dream. Then my dreams took a turn for the darker side.
Literally. Blind. Did the doctor really just tell me that I would be completely blind in ten years That
certainly wasnt something I had signed up for. No sir. I had worked hard my whole life BECAUSE I
had vision and knew where I was going. Things were on the up and up, going my way. I was doing
something I loved. I was the one in control of my life, right Why me, Lord What now Job loss. Denial.
Fear. Depression. How do you stand on the Word of God while groping around a dark valley As my
vision faded, my wife, Betty, and I have had our share of those stormy valleys. But whenever it
became calm and clear again, it was...
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ReviewsReviews

Totally among the best publication I actually have actually go through. It can be filled with wisdom and knowledge Once you begin to read the book, it is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Glen Ernser-- Glen Ernser

The ideal ebook i actually study. It usually does not expense too much. You wont really feel monotony at at any time of your own time (that's what catalogs
are for relating to should you request me).
-- Mrs. Jacklyn Simonis-- Mrs. Jacklyn Simonis
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